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Abstract

ln this paper, we addrtlss the energr l¡sr. in the build.ing services of the industrial sector by closely
examining and analyzirìg ener8y use in tr\rl industrial facilities in California. Based on the i¡formation
obtained for the selectetl case studies, \üt' rìiscuss the design consideration for these industrial buildings,
characterize their ener¡$, use, and revierv t¡ei¡ conservation ¿urd peak_dema.d reduction potentiats. The
study concludes that tltc lighting and tlì.. FIVAC energr-use characterijstics of Ngh-tech industries (as
represented by ou¡ castt-study buildings) rrrr¿ thei¡ conservation potentials a¡e very much comparable to
those of office buildings. simuÌating thc' irrtpact of conservation measures commorùy recommended for
offrce buildings, rile esLitt¡¡te that more [lt¡rn 5090 of electricity and gas use for the buitding services in
the two case-study facilit,ies can be cost-r.tl.ectively saved.

Introduction

California has a large nrrrnber of small- ¡rrrd me-
dium-sized industrial plant.s. These industlics have
a mqjor impact on the growth rate of tht tllectric
utilities*. Energy use for building serr¡ices (lighting,
rryAC, office equipment, conìputers, etc.) corrstitutes
an important fraction of thc total site etìt\r.[$¡ use.
This fraction is determined by the industritl ¡rctiviW,
the size, a¡rd the climatological location of the
facility. Also, energr use in building serviccs is more
responsive to weather and occupant schedrrlcs than
the traditional base-Load i¡rdustrial process eners/.

Presently, the enerry usc for building se¡vices in
the industrial sector is not often distinguishcd from
process load by utility companies. Data on non-
process eners/ use are not readily availablc in the
literature. Process eners/ use is considererl a bo,se
load by utilþ companies bccause it tends to lncrease
the utilities' load factor. To increase their lo¡td factor
further, utilities sometimes market energy ¡rt lower
rates to industrial facilitics. In those casus where

*In Northern a¡rd Central Calitbrnia, Pacific Gas ¡ut(l Electric
Company identified Food and llclated Products (Sl{l 2O) and
Computing Equipment and Elcctronics (SIC 35, il(¡) having
significant growth in the next 20 ycars. Together thcsc l¡rdustries
represented about 40% of the region's industrial elc(:l,r[(:ity sa]es
in 1984 [5].

energ/ is used primarily for building services, which
have daily (and seasonal) load proûles that tend to
peak at the same time as the system, the utility
may be selling peak power below cost.

The indushial sector conslunes approximately
one-third of the energy use in California. Compared
to the building services (non-process) loads, energy
consumption for industrial processes has been far
better researched and documented [-10]. More-
over, the availability of measu¡ed data on energ¡-
use applications within industrial buildings is limited.
F\rthermore, the limited data that a¡e available to
estimate energy use for building services in indust¡iat
facilities are conflicting.

In an ea¡lier report, we presented the results of
a limited initial literature review on energ¡-use char-
acteristics of the building services in the industrial
sector in California [111. Ou¡ data sources \ryere
limited to a computer literature survey, an initial
review of the 1979 Non-Residential Buitding Energy
Consumption Sunrey I I 2 ], reports from Energr Anal-
ysis and Diagnostic Centers [13], and reports pre-
pared for utilities, DOE, a¡rd other state and federal
goverrunental institutions. In addition to the general
literature, there were few other sources of data
specific to California.

The Pacific Gas a¡rd Electric Company (PG&E)
has conducted industrial audits under its energy
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conservation program. The audits included detailed
information on the process and non-process elec_
trical loads of these facilities. An initiat review of
a few of these audits provided us with some useñ¡l
information on the non-process energy use of these
facilities [11ì. The Catifornia Energz Commission

a study to review the energy-
California mânufacturing in-
sis of these data reveals that

further clarification and cha¡acterization of energy
end use is necessar¡r to determine conservation
potentials of the building seryice category.

Akbari et aI. [11] focused on five growing in_
dustries in northern and central California: Instru-

(src
730),
Meat

Packing urithin (SIC 2000-2016). For the five se_
lected industries, the contribution of the total elec_
tricþ consumption for lighting ranged from g.5go
in Flozen Ffuits to 2g.Io/o in I¡struments; the air_
conditioning energ¡ use ranged from non-existent
in Flozen FYuits to 350/o in Instruments. None of
the flve industries had signiûcant electrical space
heating. Gas space heating, as a fraction of total
gas consunption, ranged from 5%o in Motor Vehicles
to more than 580/o in Instruments.

Akbari et aI. [11] also conclude t]rat industrial
buildings a¡e not necessarily as distinct from other

office structures (see the case studies).'Where oc_
cupants are in an enclosed space, they need to be
provided comfort conditioning and lighting levels
comparable to commercial buildings. California in_
dustrial buildings aìmost always contain some office
workers; and the same sffucture, over its lifetime,
may shift between industrial and non-industrial uses.

ing requirements.
In this paper, we analyze building energ¡ use in

two selected facilities as case studies. The selected
facilities, to the extent possible, were chosen from

vation and peak-demand reduction potentials? Our
methodology consisted of collecting historical data
on buildings characteristics, on-site visits and in_

terviews with building operators and
and fouow-up anatysis of coì.tecred o"*Ïiäii;
DOE-2 building eners/ simulation model.

servation and load-shaping opportunities. We con_ :

clude the report by discussing future research needs ,,

in this a¡ea.

Methodology

For case-study development, we contacted several
industrial building owners, utilities, and rnunicipal
offices in an effort to identify facilities that might
be studied. Once a facility was identified, we
o interviewed the owners to ascertain the design
procedure for building the facilities and installing
the equipment;
o acquired the as-built drawings of the building and
systems;
o obtained the owners' help in contacting the ten-
ants who were occupying the building;
o contacted the tenanls and convinced them to
participate in the study;
. interviewed the tenants to ûnd out about the
det¿ils of their operations and their schedules;
o acqui¡ed their utility bills for one year;
o obtained information on how the facility and the
associated HVAC equipment had to be modiûed or
extended to suit their operation; and
o performed an on-site suwey of the building and
equipment in the facilþ.

In the analysis of conservation and demand re-
duction potentials, we reìied on computer simulation,
using the DOE-2 building energ/ analysis progtam.

Caee-study descriptions

Both case-study facilities a¡e housed in similar
buildings that are typical of induStriat-park buildings
in California. These facilities are used both for office
and industrial activities with significant process
loads. The two c¿rses represent both ends of this
spectrum. Case Study I (Case I in aI Tables) is a
manufacturer of small instnrments whose schedules
and space-use characteristics are very similar to
those of an office building. In this facility, most
process equipment was used intermittentJy. The
equipment that was used continuously (e.g., mi-
croscopes and electronic test equipment) had similar
energ/-use characteristics as office equipment (per_
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sonal computers' etc.)' On the other. hand' Case

äi"àv 2 (óase II in all Tables), a printed circuit

¡o-ä manufacturer, used process equipment that

iã op"ttted continuously. The facility occupied

four buildings, two of which were used for man-

ufacturing. The tr¡¡o buildings were similar in nature

-a op"tutud independently of each other; therefore'

orùy one of them was studied in det¿il'- 
if," summary of the on-site survey information

of these facilities is presented in Table 1' Envelope

characteristics were obtained from as-built drawings

and verified and updated by observations' Infor-

mation on lighting cha¡acteristics was gathered by

counting fixtures' Data on IIVAC equipment were

collecteã by reading the nameplate information on

the equipment. Information on IIVAC equipment

"or,t 
ol and schedules was obtained from the fa-

cilities' managers. During our visits to the facilities

and through the interviews, we also obtained fairly

acòurate data on occupancy' lighting equipment'

kitchen equipment, and operating schedules'

There were üilo sources of complication in quan-

tifying internal heat gains to the conditioned space

by the process equipment' First, the operational

schedules related to the equipment were very com-

plex. It was diffcult to determine what percentage

ãf tn" rated power was being consumed at a given

time. Second, enerry used by the equipment was

often removed from the system by either exhaust

fans or dedicated chilled water loops before it could

affectthe building's space-conditioning load' In such

a situation, we relied on our own surface temperature

measurements to estimate internal heat gains for

each piece of equipment' Common examples of

such equipm"ot *"i" ovens with exhaust fans and

hot processes with a local chilted water loop'

or a small-scale manufacturing facility (producing

instrumentation, automotive parts, small assemblies'

electronics-relatedcomponents,equipmentservices'
ãlãj. rn""" buildings õan be used bv a very wide

r*á" of users' Some of the other companies oc-

""py*g 
the same industrial complex were involved

in smafl-scale industrial activities such as computer

mother-board manufacturing, gas pump servicing'

eiectronic_navigation instrument servicing, machine

.f,"p *u""fucturing, electronic chip m-anufacturing'

*á-pti"ti"g' The disign procedure foUowed bv the

;;;t "o*iuty, 
who manages several-such indus-

itiJ p*t., wasto install standard IIVAC equipment

without accurate consideration of how the building

*o"f¿ be used. The interior and lighting systems

were built as the space was leased' If the ffVAC

equipment was not sufrcient for a particular activiff'

i"="Å," bought equipment to satisfythe-ir own needs'--it" 
Case-Stuòy à U,tlaittg was built in 1981 as

a non-specifled leasable building' The interiors' the

lightini equipment, and the IIVAC equipment were

sõe 
"inã¿ "ttd 

bnitt by t"ttants because their Proc esses

rãquire¿ speciallr"r,tilutiott and HVAC designs' The

""p"ti"""ô 
of this company provided clues on how

r Ë"ll¿i"g modified to suit such specialized equip-

ment is transferred from one tenant to the next'

This company occupied a¡rother building before

moving inlo the existing comnìg1-Another' smaller

".t 
pJ"V *orking in th*-n" fi eld bought the IIVAC

ar,d some of the specialized equipment in the old

building. A company official described tJ:e reselling

of the ÉV¡'C equipment as a very conìmon practice

in that field.
I¡ both case studies, lighting systems were built

after the buildings were leased' Hence' they matched

it " ."u¿" for the activities' Also' visits to the

buildings indicated that the designers had t¿ken

advantige of some of the energy-efrcient technol-

ogies in designing the lighting systems'
"A review oi tL"." case studies suggests $e f9t¡

towing overall process for the design of industrial

buildiigs and equipment' The developers of indus-

itiul pãrc deciãe, based on cug91t market con-

ditions, either to subdivide the building or to mlket
üu, u *f,ot". If they subdivide, they typicalty hav-e

the IIVAC system ãesigned and installed' In such

ca.ses' theY size the e

On the other hand, if
building as a whole, t
installation of the inte
equiPment until after
påi"i, they negotiate the lighting and HVAC svstems

ãosts'togåtnei with the renü either the owner has

in"r" ,yãt"ms built or the tenant asslunes the re-

,pon"iUUity and the ownership of the lighting and

HVAC equiPment.

Analysis
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TABLE 1 Building and system characteristics for case_study facilities

Gas/Electricity

Characteristic Case I Case lI
Function Manufacturing of microwavc component. Manufacturing of ci¡cuit boards
Size & Layout % of a 1,300 m2 single building. 2,414 mz building, single story.

6' concrete tilt-up walls, no wall insulation. Same as C¿se L

3.h" me¡¡,l studs & rá,, gypboard both sides. Same as Case I.

Built-up roofing ove¡ ll2* plywood dæk.
Roof height 16'.

Same as Case I.
Roof 13'

Acoustic tiles & insulation. Ceiling heighr 9' Same as Case I.

4' concrete slab on Same as Case I.

ENVELOPE
W¡lls

Interior rü/¿lls

Roof

Ceilings

Floor

Glazing Mostly on front side of building, tinted. Same as Case I.

4-lamp lluorescent light hxtures. Standard
and ballasts.

Same as Case I.

4 packaged roof top units which are also
equipped for gas heating: 2 four+on and 2
six-ton units.

Unit heater for plating room, no centml plant.
18 rooflop cooling units with gas fumac*
(mostly 5{ tons).

Direætly purchased. 2 x 4500 waü commercial lank typc, 450 liter.

Transformcrs, Iaser-plotær, vacuum pon,
seveml mini & micro computcß, CAD
systems, drilling cquipmcnt, lamination
equipmen! (vacuum press, hot & cold
presses), scveml big ovens, dry film
proccssing equipment, cxposurc testing

tully plating

I refrigemtor, I soda machine. 2 cold, I hot vending machincs. Refrigerator.
Coffee machine. Hot Ând cold waær
dispenser.

EQUIPMENT
Lighting

Officc Equipment

Kitchcn

HVAC

DHW

Process

8 pcnonal (n¡ncompute¡T ovemight),
tclephone fax.machine,

Most of the offices located in another
building.

8 a.m. to 5 p.m., wcckdays, maximum
occupancy of 17 people (g0% of these are in
the building all thc time). Custodial seryice
7 p.m.-9 p.m. two days during the we€k.

24 hours a day, Sunday l0 p.m. - Saturday
5 p.m. 50 peopldshift, 3 shifts/day.
Custodial services on Sat-Sun

Manu¿l control, have on/offth"y switching
forTimer ouldoor

On all the lime.

Zonc ¡eset thermostats.
Hatng20"C-22oC, sa back to 13"C.
Cooling 25"C, set up to 30oC. Outdoor air
dampcrs partially open.

Zone res€¡ thermostaB. Heating 20"C.
Cooling 22"C. Outdoor air damp€rs not used
because of pollution problems.

SCHEDULES

Occupancy

HVAC

Lights

Proc¿ss Micrccomputers are on all the time.
Electrcnic testing equipment and microscopes
opented during work hours. Laminar flow
device is on all tl¡e time.
ovens are used for short

Spot welders,
pcriods.

Most of the process cquipment operat€d
continuously between Sunday l0 p.m -
Saturday 5 p.m.

ENERGY PURCHASES Gas/Electricity/Hot Water
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TABLE 2. Case-study buildings and system design process

they stated they were willing to invest signiûcantly
more funding to ensure that they would be able to
adjust to future regulatory requirements.

In Case I where the IIVAC equipment was built
for st¿nda¡d office use, v¡e found that the equipment
was oversized. Typically, cooling units of standa¡d
size were used, and zones were connected to a unit
based on floor area with minimal attention paid to
the function and internal loads of the zone. Where
the FIVAC system was custom-built, we observed
some significant design flaws resulting in either
eners/ inefrciencies or substandard comfort con-
ditions. These flaws included:

(1) Using an IWAC unit of sta¡rdard size and
connecting zones of different functions to the same
unit. If two zones are connected to the same unit
and one requires more cooling than the other, one
of the zones will not meet speciûed comfort criteria.
This problem arises because typical systerns do not
include zone reheat equipment.

(2) Placing the thermostat of a certain zone in
another closeby zone, resulting in inadequate control
of the IIVAC equipment.

(3) Not being abìe to size equipment for cooling
zones with certain processes. Manufacturers' cat-
alogues and drawings are usually not adequate for
estimating process heat generation. HVAC engineers
are not well equipped to tackle the air-conditioning
problems of buildings housing industrial processes.
Attempts to customize the IIVAC equipment to the
process involved have occurred, but generally the
equipment was oversized. (For one zone, in the

Case Study 2 builtinS, there existed very detailed

manufacturer's daiì for the process equipment in-
cluding the heat 6eneration, and the IryAC equip-

ment is sized very.tccurately to meet the zone load'
The process equil'¡nent happened to be used full
toad all the time.) $nother related issue is that the
rated performance ùf a process may be substantially
different than its artual heat generation' This means

that even if there ¿sists proper manufactuler's data

on the heat genera'lon' an analysis of the operating
hours and part-lclld heat generation is necessaxy

to estimate the con¡tibution of the particularprocess

to the zone load.

Energy-use pa,ttd.ns ørtì' characterißtics
To compare the energy-use patterns of these tr¡¡o

buildings, wê exantined the det¿ils of the processes

housed in them arrd simulated the energy use of
the buildings usin* DOE-2. W'e compared the sim-

ulation results witÌì the utility billing data. Although
utiìity bills did nr'i show energ/ use by end use,

they were useful l\tr calibrating our models' A de-

tailed analysis of etl of the processes was essential

so that we could ilccurately estimate internaì heat
gains from process loads'

Table 3 shows thd utility bill dat¿ for both facilities.
Gas consump¡io¡ (mairùy for space heating) was

low in both buildi¡gs because these facilities a¡e

located in a mitd climate. In Case Study 2, the
heating requiremettt, u/as even lower because of the

higher internal heat Eains from the processes equip-

TABLE 3. MontNy sl6'tricity and gas consumptions data for
case-study facilitiãs. lì\e data, in kWh/m2, Wm2, MJ/m2, a¡e

estimated from monthtY electricity use, peak demand, and gas

consumption data, re$rectively

CASE I (Oct g9-Sept 90)

429

ELFT
PE,\\

DEM,\ND
tw^t\'l

tData missing: interprtlirted'
N/A-not available.

t2

!7

Ni¡
6J

ó5

7-r

7J

75

75

5,1

41

37

15

Charocaeristic Cæe I Case II
Porential Occupilt Leðing for offìce or light

industriål we
L6ing to whoever ¡s ¡nte.qted
¡ncluding industr¡al use.

lnterior Ds¡gns Púially completd before
leaing. ComDleted ¿Rer l*inq.

Not built bet'ore l6ing.

Lighting System
Deigro

Spøified md conpleted after
l%ing. Most of the eeð have
t5 W/n'? lighting. Some ü6
have 22 W/m¡ lish¡ins.

Specified ild built after 16¡ng.
Lighting level is - 14 Wm'1

HVAC System Dsign

Rel¿ted ro

enefgy use

R€lated to
Conlon

Sized speulatively, d6igned ud
built before leðing

The tenùt took over úe
¡spons¡bility of having tho HVAC
system des¡gned ùd built.

Rmf top uni6 of studùd size
ùe used (t,?¡cally 4-5 (ons).

Zon6 ee asigned to these ùn¡6.
The un¡E ee grossly oversized

There ha been a genu¡nc anempt
to size the e4u¡pment to match
internal load gener¿ted In the
css where üre €quipment
milufacturer supplied good
documentation, the HVAC
equ¡pmen¡ wð s¡zed correcrly ln
some ùe& there ¡s oversizing

The zons sewed by the sme
un¡( are used for different
purposs, some 4n5 are over
cooled.

The zom seryed by the sme un¡t
are usql for d¡fferent purpos6,
some zons are overoled One
thermostat not ¡n ùe proper zone

Ownersh¡p of HVAC
Equ¡pment

Building owner Building tenilt

Conditioß on L6e
Term¡nation

There are no complic¡tions The tenant hæ to market Ðd sell
üe cus(omized HVAC systeñ to

ùe next tenant.

CASE tr (Feb 89-Jan 90)
2414 ñ2

cÄs
USE

IMJ/m¡l

ELEC
USE

[kw]/o1

ELEC
PEAK

DEMAND
twnl

cAs
USE

tUfoz¡
MONTIT

ELEC
USE

ß\{¡hlol
59

5l

5t

l7

8

2

2

2

3

6

1

25

8l

19

64

79

ðJ

13

14

16

15

75il

15!

16

t12

t5r

l5l

r5l

l5l

l6l

112

t72

t72

N/A

N/A

t72

6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

l5

l4

31

Ju

Fcb

MÙ

AP.

M"y

Ju

,úl

Aug

sep

Oct

Nov

Dæ

9.5

8.9

9.7ttl

r0.8

9.5

13.6

15.6

15.5

t4.5

9.8

9.4

8.2

74235 910 t72Tolrl tts.2
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ment. For Case Study l, the pattern of monthly
electricþ use reflected tlte climatic seasonality of
air-conditioning use. For Case Study 2 the monthly
electricity-use pattern was more a-ffected by the
seasonalþ of production than air-conditioning re-
quirements. The production level in Case Study 2
IMas not always predictable, and there were times
when the company had more orders than usual.

For data on processes, we relied on audits and
site measurements or published materials. For a
m4jority of the heat-generating equipment (such as
ovens and hot presses), we performed su¡face tem-
perature measurements and collected information
on the usage schedule of the process equipment
'o estimate the internal heat gains in the buildings.

Having determined the contribution of the process
equipment to the internal heat gains and the sizes
of the IryAC equipment as accutately as possible,
we simulated building energy use with DOE-2. Since
we did not have detailed measu¡ed data on process
loads, our calibrations of DOE-2 simulations were
fairly limited; we assumed that the energr used over
and above the levels calculated by DOE-2 were for
the processes. Table 4 shows the simr¡lated energr-
use by end use and Table 5 compares the electricity-
use intensities for the two cases with the results
obtained by the analysis of the audit data obt¿ined
from the local utilþ [f 1] and with t¡pical energ/-
use intensities for California office, retail, and wa¡e-
house buildings [14].

Table 5 shows that electricity use for both lighting
and FIVAC for both case-study buildings axe very
close to those intensities found in ofüces (perhaps
also retail). The lighting electricþuse in Case Study
I was low because a large percentage of the floor
space benefited from daylighting, and some sections
of the building were not lighted most of the time.
Also, the cha¡acteristics of the equipment i¡ Case
Study 1 were about the same as offices with almost
the same characteristic internal heat gains. Simi-
larities betr¡¡een the case-study buildings and ofrce
buildings suggest that a considerable amount of
industrial floorspace could benefit from the same
conservation measures that a¡e applicable to office
buildings. We will discuss these measures and their
impact on eners¡ use and peak power in the fotlowing
Sections.

As indicated earlier, gas in these facilities was
used mainly for space heating. The annual gas
consumption for Case Study I and Case Study 2
was 250 MJ/mz (22 kBru/fr') *td 80 MJ/m2 (z
kBtu/ftz), respectively. The corresponding average
gas-use intensities estimated from the PG&E audit
data are 25O MJ/m2 (22 kBtu/ftz) for instruments
and 260 MJ/mz (23 kBtuÆt2¡ for electronics. The

TABLE 4. Simulated annual electricity and gas consumÞtion
and comparison with metered annual energr data. Note that
the difference between the simulated ener&y use and the utility
data, a^ssumed in this analysis â.s the process load, is fairþ
small in Case Study I and very large in Case Study 2. This
observation is confirmed by the process loads in these facilities

Case I
429 m'

Case II
2414 m'1

ELEC
tkwl/m¡ì

cAs
lMJi m'?ì

ELEC
f kWh/m'lì

GAS
fMr/m'zl

HVAC(0
Cooling

H€ring

Fm

Total

Lighl¡ngo)

N/A

17

88

N/A

r58

N/A

r58

N/A

128

N/A

62

190

tt7

N/À

6t

N/A

6l

N/A

Toul senics(r'

Total Build¡ng Meterø

t06 158

235

307

910

6l

14

¡simulated values, weather data for Sa¡r Jose was used.
zMea-sured data obtained from utility bitls (including processes).
N/A:not applicable.

TABLE 5. Comparison of eìecficity use intensities (kvfh/m'z)
of the case-study buildings '¡¡ith PG&E Industrial Data. The
intensities for office, retail and warehouse buildings are typical
ranges reported in Akbari et al,. Íl4l

gas-use intensþ in Case Study 2, because of high
internal gains from process loads, was low.

Energg cúßen)o,t'¿on potential,s
'We simulated the effectiveness of some energy

conservation measures that t¡pically apply to com-
mercial buildings. Measures studied included wall
insulation, wall and roof color, IIVAC system mod-
iûcations, and Ughting systems improvement. (Both
buildings already had insulation above the acoustic
ceiling tiles; therefore, roof insulation was not in-
cluded in our analysis.) The findings are summa¡ized
in Table 6. The envelope measures resulted in little
savings, due to the mild climate of the San
Jose-Santa Clara area. These measures saved some
heating energy, but this gain typicalÌy did not com-
pensate for the increase in air-conditioning elec-
tricity use.

'We found the conservation measures involving
the HVAC a¡rd the lighting systems to be more
effective tha¡r the envelope measiures. The use of
economizers had a large impact on compressor
energ/ use. However, economizers are not always
feasible because of the possibility of recircuìating

USht¡nt HVAC EquiPmcnt

29

m

l6tdm.!ù ({lablo s¡c 38 - 19)

C¿e Sludy I l8 88

PC&E Audit 76 89

lm
186

603

292

Elcctrcols (wlahl¡ SIC 36)

C¿e Sludy 2 ll7
PC&E Audit 108

Omæ
R.t¡ll
llf¡rbocc

50-80 50-90
50-80 30-s0
30.,t0 l0- 20

lu-25
l0-20
2.5 -75



TABLE 6. Impacts of consewation measures on

ãin", to*" show % savings with respect to base
EÍVAC arurual energ¡l use. Row I is base-ca'se energ¡ use in absolute-values' All

ca.se @ow l). Nurnbers in pa¡enthesis are enerry penalties rather than savings

r39

COP of 2.6i ¡o economizer;

Case I
429 mz

Case lI
2414 mz

Heting
Gæ

MJ/m'zl

Cæling
Elæ.

tkwh/m'zl

Fm Elæ.
Høting

Gro

fMJ/m'?ì

Cæling
Elæ.

ftWh/m'zl

Fa¡
Elæ.

BASE CASE(') r58 1l 17 6l t28 62

MEASURE % Savings % Savings % Savings % Savings % Savings % Savings

EI.WELOPE
W¡ll Insul¡¡ion

R0-R5

R0-Rl I

WalI Color Norml-Light

Ræf Color Nomal-Light

25

z8

(6)

(3)

(10)

(14)

7

2

0

0

0

0

44

48

(e)

Q)

(3)

(4)

I

0

0

0

0

0

HVAC SYSTEM
Ræf Top Unit

CoP 2.5*2.8

CoP 2.5-3.0

Economizer

Fm Schqlulo

ASD on Fm

Eqripment Sizql to the

Existing Inade)

Centra.l SYstem; Cæling Tower

0

0

(13)

0

(31)o)

N/A

l0

ló

9

I
5

t7

N/A

0

0

74

88

't5

N/A

0

0

0

N/A

0

(5)ol

045)(0

t0

l6

57

N/A

6

l0

34É)

0

0

0

ñr¡
62

t4

(3Ð

LIGHTING
T8 hmps wilh Elætronic
Ballsls (10) 9 0 (3e) 3 0

rB¿se case: waìl insulation, R0; wall color, normal; roof Color, nolnal; roof-top unit with compressor

no fan schedule; no ¡SOs; stan¿ard 4 ft' fluorescenb larnps and fixtures'

zNo provisions for future expansion'
sCaused by reduction in fan energ5r'
{Very small in absolute terms'
6Fgure includes zone reheat electricity'
N/A-not appücable.

energy use because less heat is added to the system

bytfräfan motors. As mentioned' in growth industries

tuture availabiliff of TIVAC capacity'
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fast, and in a sh_ort time the facility may requiremuch greater IIVAC serrrices.
to those generallyrecommended for office buildings,
u¡e expect corresponding conservation measures tohave simila¡ costs. Many studies of commercial
buildings, particulaxly offces, have concluded thattypically about one-third of the energy in buitdings
c-an be saved by consewation measìrres with lessthan two years payback.

Pe a,k-demand, re duntion Xtotentials
Conservation measures discussed in the previous

Section would usually reduce the peak etectricity
demand. Table 8 shows how these measures a.ffect,1" p:ut eìectricity demand. In Case Siuay l, sincethe IIVAC system is oversized, the use of ASDs andproper sizing of IIVAC equipment would resr:_lt insubstantial peak reductions. In Case Study 2, wherethe IIVAC equipment was designed to match theloads, the reductions caused bV eSOs and proper
sizing were not as high. Fan scheduling was noteffective for peak reduction because the beneûts
of this measure usually occurred at otr_feak hou¡s.
The use of effcient compressors and efficientlighting
equipment, however, would resr¡lt in peak reduction.

Economizers and ASDs do not usually ¡educe on_peak demand. (If fan and 
"o-p."r"o, motors aresignificantìy oversized, eSOs will save on_peak de_

TABLE 8. Impact of conservation measures on peak electricitydemand. Row I is base-case peak demand in aisolute values.All other rows show yo savings with respectìå iãu 
"*" çRo*l). Number in parenthesis i" * 

"r,".gi 
p"*¡ti_-"tt", ti* ,savlngs

Case I
429 m'z

Case II
2414 m1

BASE CASE('ì, pqk Use 3r.5 ó3

MEASURE % Reduction % Rqiuction
ENVELOPE

Wall lüulat¡on
R0-R5

RG.RI I

Wall Color

Ræf Color

Normal-Light'

7

4

4

0

4

4

2

2

SYSTEM
R@f Top Un¡t

COP 2 5-2.8

COP 2.5-3.0

EconomÞer

Fan Schedule

ASD on Fans

Equipnenr S¡zed lo ùe Ex¡sr¡ns
Loadø

Cenlral Cooling Tower

8

t3

0

2

t9

19

4t

7

(3)

7

t0

7

LIGHTING
T8 w¡th Electron¡c Ball6ts 9

TABLE 7. Potential for consen¡ation in energr used for buildingservices' Ar enerry coruumption figures *"ã."""rrr"0 in sourceenerg¡ (t kWh:11.02 MÐ

compressors, and effi_

R0; waìl color, normal; roof color,
compressor COp of 2.b; no econ-
o ASDs; standard 4 fit. fluorescent

2No provisions for future expansion.
N/A -not applicable.

Cå$ Ces

6l 52

l1ó9 3382
Ba* Ue [MJlmr]
Pnclic¡l Coæry¡tion Polcntial(%)

15E

19
61

46
Prsctic¡l ConsNa(ion Potcnti¡l(%)

Bæ Us lMtfrrl

eficient compressors,
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